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8D Let’s Go Korea
Jeju + Mount Sorak

Travel Period :
01 April 2024 - 31 March 2025

MEALS
• 6 Breakfast | 6 Lunch | 5 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
• 4-Stars
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HIGHLIGHTS
• Incheon: Songwol-dong Fairy Tale Village, 

Jjajangmyeon Museum, Incheon's Chinatown, 
Hyundai Premium Outlet

• Jeju: Yongduam, Seongsan Sunrise Peak, Foot 
Bath Experience, Snoopy Garden, Mysterious 
Road, Nanta Show, Eco Land Theme Park, 
O’Sulloc Green Tea, Jeju Folk Village, 
Submarine, Teddy Bear Museum

• Gyeonggi-Do: Petite France, Pinnochio & Da 
Vinci theme park, Jungang Market

• Gangwon-Do: Kwon Kum Seong Fortress , Cable 
Car Ride (Subject to weather conditions), Halla 
Art World, Amok Beach Café Street

• Seoul: Gyeongbok Palace with Hanbok, Lotte 
World Adventure Park, Hongik University Street, 
Korean Cosmetics Showroom, Korean Ginseng 
Showroom, Healthy Liver Showroom



O’Sulloc Green Tea Museum | 绿茶博物馆

Songwol-dong Fairy Tale Village | 松月洞童话村

Eco Land Theme Park | 生态主题公园

Foot Bath Experience | 足浴体验

SINGAPORE > INCHEON (SEOUL)
-

• Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport and begin your 
holiday with a pleasant flight to South Korea.

INCHEON (SEOUL) - GIMPO > JEJU
 Meals on Board | Jjajangmyeo + Sweet & Sour Pork   
 Lunch | Gamjatang Dinner   
• Songwol-dong Fairy Tale Village - Which is filled 

wonderful theme of the village by decorating classic fairy 
tales all around.

• Jjajangmyeon Museum - It is one of the first Jjajangmyeon 
themed museum in Korea which focuses on the traditions as 
well as the history of the Korean-style Chinese dish.

• Incheon’s Chinatown - Came into being with the opening of 
Incheon Port in 1883 and Incheon's designation as an 
extraterritoriality of the Ching Dynasty in the following year. 
In the past, the area held many stores and trading goods 
imported from China. But currently most Chinese 
businesses in the area are restaurants.

• Hyundai Premium Outlet - Where you can get a wide range 
of discounted branded merchandise at affordable prices.

• Yongduam - Like its name, is in the shape of a roaring 
dragon that looks like it is springing out from the ocean. 

  JEJU
Hotel Breakfast | Black Pork Bulgogi Lunch | Fish Set   

 Dinner  
• Seongsan Sunrise Peak - The Peak resembles a great 

ancient castle when seen from a distance. Its crater is 
surrounded by the volcanic ashes that were created when 
lava touched the cold sea more than 100,000 years ago. At 
its peak, be swept away by the panoramic view of the 
Ocean.

• Foot Bath Experience – Treat yourself a nice foot bath to 
relax your tired foot and freshen up yourself.

• Snoopy Garden - It is a museum and park based around the 
characters from the cartoon Peanuts. The indoor Garden 
House has five halls with the themes of relationships, daily 
life, relaxation, happiness, and dreams. Outdoor, the park’s 11 
gardens blend into Jeju’s natural features. A visit to Snoopy 
Garden is a great opportunity to relax and take some unique 
photos.

• Mysterious Road - where a vehicle can drive uphill with the 
engine off.

• Nanta Show - Which has achieved outstanding global 
acceptance. It is a non-verbal stage performance which 
dramatizes culinary art and customary Korean percussion.

JEJU
Hotel Breakfast | Homemade Tofu Stew Lunch |   

 Seafood Sashimi Set Dinner 
• Eco Land Theme Park - Hop on the Forest Train at EcoLand 

for an eco-adventure! The park features brightly painted, 
1800s' steam powered Baldwin trains look-alike that circle a 
track in the Gotjawal forest. Walk across a large, picturesque 
lake via the Eco Bridge, picture the huge Dutch-style 
windmill and enchanting flowers. 

• O’Sulloc Green Tea Museum (FREE green tea ice cream) - 
Which showcases the production of Korean tea. It also 
showcase Korean artist tea-ware and other unique pieces 
collected from around the world. Together with a souvenir 
shop and a cafe, it makes for a quaint place to sit and enjoy 
some green tea. There are varieties of green tea made 
products such as tea rolled cakes, green tea lattes, green 
tea ice cream and regular green tea. From the observation 
deck, looking across is the vast tea leaves plantation.

• Jeju Folk Village - Which has restored scenes of the village 
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to that of the 1890s. The Village is the island’s main tourist 
attraction where customs of the old days can be explored. 
You can admire the amazing scenic beauty of Jeju and 
experience the traditional culture.

• Submarine - Submerge into the ocean to marvel at the 
interesting marine life, from the glass window. *Subject to 
weather condition.

• Teddy Bear Museum - Here you will find a comprehensive 
collection of teddy bears from all over the world. Learn 
everything you'd ever want to know about teddy bears.

JEJU > GIMPO - MOUNT SORAK REGION
 Hotel Breakfast | Chicken on Hotplate Lunch | Korean  
 BBQ Dinner   
• Petite France - Proceed to the beautiful cultural village.  Be 

sure to explore the beautiful French-style buildings and visit 
the memorial hall dedicated to Saint-Exupery, the author of 
The Little Prince!

• Pinnochio & Da Vinci Theme Park - Where you can enjoy 
the geppetto alley, from da vinci square. On the wind 
terrace, under the pinocchio clock tower, where you enjoy 
italian sceneries.

• Jungang Market - It is a large comprehensive market 
consisting of many small shops which divided into many 
different sections.

JEJU > GIMPO - MOUNT SORAK REGION
 ( 25 May – 30 Jun / 23 Nov – 31 Dec ]
 Hotel Breakfast | Korean BBQ Lunch | Voucher Dinner   
• Everland *Include Passport Ticket - The world’s 7th most 

visited theme park. Experience its wide array of suspended 
rides like the Hurricane, Corkscrew, Double Loops and the 
Amazon Express. A safari of animals such as bears, lions and 
tigers give visitors a chance to get close to the endangered 
species.

MOUNT SORAK REGION - SEOUL
 Hotel Breakfast | Seafood Soup Noodle Lunch | Budae  
 Jjigae Dinner   
• Mount Sorak National Park - The beauty of which is 

accentuated by granite peaks, lush green valleys and dense 
forests. Ascend to the summit by cable car (subject to 
weather conditions). Take a peek at the impressive Kwon 
Kum Seong Fortress, which commands an excellent view of 
the Outer Sorak region.

• Halla Art World – Is an art space that harmonizes nature, 
people and art. The Sculpture Garden, approximately 27 
acres in size, offers various themed gardens and structures. 

• Amok Beach Café Street - You will enjoy a café (own 
expenses) lined up in Gangneung Waterfront. Because each 
café has its own unique style, it has become a popular place 
for Korean young people to gather.

SEOUL
 Hotel Breakfast | Ginseng Chicken Soup Michelin   
 Recommended Lunch
• Gyeongbok Palace with Hanok - Take a walk around the 

palace built in AD 1394 during the Chosun Dynasty.
• Ginseng Showroom - which showcase various types of 

Koreans ginseng that was inherited from the olden days. 
You can also purchase good quality ginseng at the 
showroom. 

• Local Cosmetic Shop - Where Korea-manufactured beauty 
products are available at affordable prices.

• Lotte World Adventure Park (Unlimited Rides Passport 
Ticket included) - Within this mega-complex lies an 
international hotel, departmental store, duty-free shops, 

sports complex and a skating rink. Lotte World offers 
enjoyment of every kind with something to offer for 
everyone such as getting to meet Lotte and friends. 

• Note: A levy of USD150 will be collected from each passenger 
who leaves the Seoul City tour group. 

SEOUL - INCHEON > SINGAPORE
 Hotel Breakfast
• Liver Showroom - Well-known for its health products such 

as cordyceps and huganbao miracle tonic.
• Hongik University Street - A vibrant and youthful street. It is 

popular for music, street art, galleries, cafes, and fashionable 
shops.

• Bid farewell to this beautiful country before transferring to 
the airport for the flight home.

Remarks:

1. A minimum group size of 12 passengers is required for a confirmed departure. 
Group size of 11 and below will solely be at the discretion of LGE Travel and 
passengers need to accept the arrangement.

2. The sequence of the itinerary, flight schedules, meals and hotels are subject 
to change without prior notice in the event of unforeseen circumstances.

3. During major events, accommodation may be re-located to another city 
without prior notice.

4. In the event that a place of visit is fully booked or closed due to public 
engagement or bad weather conditions, it will be replaced with an 
alternative.

5. All guides are Chinese speaking, if a English guide is required, additional 
charges may applies.

6. Should there be any discrepancies over the English and Chinese Version of 
the Itinerary, we shall follow accordingly to the English Version.

7. We, as a Travel Agent shall not be held responsible in the event of a flight 
delay which can lead to disruptions in the itinerary.

8. Tour Fare does not Include All Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharges, Visa 
Application Fees, Tipping, Porterage and all expenses of a Personal Nature.

9. For groups of 20 passengers and above, we will have a tour manager to 
accompany the tour throughout.

SERVICE FEE & ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

1. Service Fees

TOTAL                          USD 80



SINGAPORE > INCHEON (SEOUL)
-

• Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport and begin your 
holiday with a pleasant flight to South Korea.

INCHEON (SEOUL) - GIMPO > JEJU
 Meals on Board | Jjajangmyeo + Sweet & Sour Pork   
 Lunch | Gamjatang Dinner   
• Songwol-dong Fairy Tale Village - Which is filled 

wonderful theme of the village by decorating classic fairy 
tales all around.

• Jjajangmyeon Museum - It is one of the first Jjajangmyeon 
themed museum in Korea which focuses on the traditions as 
well as the history of the Korean-style Chinese dish.

• Incheon’s Chinatown - Came into being with the opening of 
Incheon Port in 1883 and Incheon's designation as an 
extraterritoriality of the Ching Dynasty in the following year. 
In the past, the area held many stores and trading goods 
imported from China. But currently most Chinese 
businesses in the area are restaurants.

• Hyundai Premium Outlet - Where you can get a wide range 
of discounted branded merchandise at affordable prices.

• Yongduam - Like its name, is in the shape of a roaring 
dragon that looks like it is springing out from the ocean. 

  JEJU
Hotel Breakfast | Black Pork Bulgogi Lunch | Fish Set   

 Dinner  
• Seongsan Sunrise Peak - The Peak resembles a great 

ancient castle when seen from a distance. Its crater is 
surrounded by the volcanic ashes that were created when 
lava touched the cold sea more than 100,000 years ago. At 
its peak, be swept away by the panoramic view of the 
Ocean.

• Foot Bath Experience – Treat yourself a nice foot bath to 
relax your tired foot and freshen up yourself.

• Snoopy Garden - It is a museum and park based around the 
characters from the cartoon Peanuts. The indoor Garden 
House has five halls with the themes of relationships, daily 
life, relaxation, happiness, and dreams. Outdoor, the park’s 11 
gardens blend into Jeju’s natural features. A visit to Snoopy 
Garden is a great opportunity to relax and take some unique 
photos.

• Mysterious Road - where a vehicle can drive uphill with the 
engine off.

• Nanta Show - Which has achieved outstanding global 
acceptance. It is a non-verbal stage performance which 
dramatizes culinary art and customary Korean percussion.

JEJU
Hotel Breakfast | Homemade Tofu Stew Lunch |   

 Seafood Sashimi Set Dinner 
• Eco Land Theme Park - Hop on the Forest Train at EcoLand 

for an eco-adventure! The park features brightly painted, 
1800s' steam powered Baldwin trains look-alike that circle a 
track in the Gotjawal forest. Walk across a large, picturesque 
lake via the Eco Bridge, picture the huge Dutch-style 
windmill and enchanting flowers. 

• O’Sulloc Green Tea Museum (FREE green tea ice cream) - 
Which showcases the production of Korean tea. It also 
showcase Korean artist tea-ware and other unique pieces 
collected from around the world. Together with a souvenir 
shop and a cafe, it makes for a quaint place to sit and enjoy 
some green tea. There are varieties of green tea made 
products such as tea rolled cakes, green tea lattes, green 
tea ice cream and regular green tea. From the observation 
deck, looking across is the vast tea leaves plantation.

• Jeju Folk Village - Which has restored scenes of the village 

Mount Sorak National Park | 雪狱山国家公园

to that of the 1890s. The Village is the island’s main tourist 
attraction where customs of the old days can be explored. 
You can admire the amazing scenic beauty of Jeju and 
experience the traditional culture.

• Submarine - Submerge into the ocean to marvel at the 
interesting marine life, from the glass window. *Subject to 
weather condition.

• Teddy Bear Museum - Here you will find a comprehensive 
collection of teddy bears from all over the world. Learn 
everything you'd ever want to know about teddy bears.

JEJU > GIMPO - MOUNT SORAK REGION
 Hotel Breakfast | Chicken on Hotplate Lunch | Korean  
 BBQ Dinner   
• Petite France - Proceed to the beautiful cultural village.  Be 

sure to explore the beautiful French-style buildings and visit 
the memorial hall dedicated to Saint-Exupery, the author of 
The Little Prince!

• Pinnochio & Da Vinci Theme Park - Where you can enjoy 
the geppetto alley, from da vinci square. On the wind 
terrace, under the pinocchio clock tower, where you enjoy 
italian sceneries.

• Jungang Market - It is a large comprehensive market 
consisting of many small shops which divided into many 
different sections.

JEJU > GIMPO - MOUNT SORAK REGION
 ( 25 May – 30 Jun / 23 Nov – 31 Dec ]
 Hotel Breakfast | Korean BBQ Lunch | Voucher Dinner   
• Everland *Include Passport Ticket - The world’s 7th most 

visited theme park. Experience its wide array of suspended 
rides like the Hurricane, Corkscrew, Double Loops and the 
Amazon Express. A safari of animals such as bears, lions and 
tigers give visitors a chance to get close to the endangered 
species.

MOUNT SORAK REGION - SEOUL
 Hotel Breakfast | Seafood Soup Noodle Lunch | Budae  
 Jjigae Dinner   
• Mount Sorak National Park - The beauty of which is 

accentuated by granite peaks, lush green valleys and dense 
forests. Ascend to the summit by cable car (subject to 
weather conditions). Take a peek at the impressive Kwon 
Kum Seong Fortress, which commands an excellent view of 
the Outer Sorak region.

• Halla Art World – Is an art space that harmonizes nature, 
people and art. The Sculpture Garden, approximately 27 
acres in size, offers various themed gardens and structures. 

• Amok Beach Café Street - You will enjoy a café (own 
expenses) lined up in Gangneung Waterfront. Because each 
café has its own unique style, it has become a popular place 
for Korean young people to gather.

SEOUL
 Hotel Breakfast | Ginseng Chicken Soup Michelin   
 Recommended Lunch
• Gyeongbok Palace with Hanok - Take a walk around the 

palace built in AD 1394 during the Chosun Dynasty.
• Ginseng Showroom - which showcase various types of 

Koreans ginseng that was inherited from the olden days. 
You can also purchase good quality ginseng at the 
showroom. 

• Local Cosmetic Shop - Where Korea-manufactured beauty 
products are available at affordable prices.

• Lotte World Adventure Park (Unlimited Rides Passport 
Ticket included) - Within this mega-complex lies an 
international hotel, departmental store, duty-free shops, 

sports complex and a skating rink. Lotte World offers 
enjoyment of every kind with something to offer for 
everyone such as getting to meet Lotte and friends. 

• Note: A levy of USD150 will be collected from each passenger 
who leaves the Seoul City tour group. 

SEOUL - INCHEON > SINGAPORE
 Hotel Breakfast
• Liver Showroom - Well-known for its health products such 

as cordyceps and huganbao miracle tonic.
• Hongik University Street - A vibrant and youthful street. It is 

popular for music, street art, galleries, cafes, and fashionable 
shops.

• Bid farewell to this beautiful country before transferring to 
the airport for the flight home.

Remarks:

1. A minimum group size of 12 passengers is required for a confirmed departure. 
Group size of 11 and below will solely be at the discretion of LGE Travel and 
passengers need to accept the arrangement.

2. The sequence of the itinerary, flight schedules, meals and hotels are subject 
to change without prior notice in the event of unforeseen circumstances.

3. During major events, accommodation may be re-located to another city 
without prior notice.

4. In the event that a place of visit is fully booked or closed due to public 
engagement or bad weather conditions, it will be replaced with an 
alternative.

5. All guides are Chinese speaking, if a English guide is required, additional 
charges may applies.

6. Should there be any discrepancies over the English and Chinese Version of 
the Itinerary, we shall follow accordingly to the English Version.

7. We, as a Travel Agent shall not be held responsible in the event of a flight 
delay which can lead to disruptions in the itinerary.

8. Tour Fare does not Include All Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharges, Visa 
Application Fees, Tipping, Porterage and all expenses of a Personal Nature.

9. For groups of 20 passengers and above, we will have a tour manager to 
accompany the tour throughout.

SERVICE FEE & ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

1. Service Fees

TOTAL                          USD 80
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8天 韩国精选, 济州 + 雪岳山

新加坡 > 仁川 (首尔)
-

· 在新加坡樟宜机场集合，乘搭客机飞往韩
国 - 首尔。

仁川 (首尔) > 金浦 - 济州
机上用餐 | 炸酱面 + 糖醋肉午餐 | 马铃 

 薯炖猪骨汤风味晚餐
· 松月洞童话村 - 四周都以经典的童话故事

而装饰，填补了村庄精彩的主题。
· 炸酱面博物馆 - 韩国首个炸酱面主题博物

馆致力传承韩式中国菜的传统和历史。
· 唐人街 - 该地区有许多商店从中国进口商

品，目前该地区的大多数是中国餐馆 。
· 名牌直销奥特莱斯 - 您可以已低格的价格

购买到您心意的名牌产品。
· 龙头岩 - 这是一座高�米的海上岩石，形

状如龙头，龙口大开。

膳食
· � 早餐 | � 午餐 | � 晚餐

住宿
· 全程入住当地�星级酒店

服务费
· 总计 �� 美金

行程亮點
· 仁川: 松月洞童话村, 炸酱面博物馆, 

唐人街, 名牌直销奥特莱斯
· 济州: 龙头岩, 城山日出峰, 足浴体验, 

史努比主题乐园, 神奇之路, 乱打秀, 
生态主题公园, 绿茶博物馆, 济州民
俗村博物馆, 潜水艇, 泰迪熊博物馆

· 京畿道: 小法兰西, 匹诺曹和达芬奇
主题公园, 中央市場

· 江原道: 权金城, 塔乘往返缆车 (如天
气允许), 江陵哈斯拉艺术世界博物
馆, 安木咖啡街

· 首尔: 景福宫 + 韩服体验, ,乐天世界, 
弘益大学街, 高丽人参展览厅, 韩国
化妆品展示厅, 护肝宝专卖店

济州
饭店早餐 | 黑猪铁板烤肉午餐 | 青花鱼 

 风味晚餐
· 城山日出峰 - 从远处看，山顶犹如一座宏

伟的古城堡，展现着迷人的海洋全景。
· 足浴体验 - 享受足浴，放松疲惫的双脚。
· 史努比主题乐园 - 参观史努比花园是放松

和拍摄一些独特照片的绝佳机会。
· 神奇之路 - 这条公路被称为“鬼道”，在

这里，司机熄火后车子会慢慢上移。
· 乱打秀 - 这是一个非语言的舞台表演，戏

剧化烹饪艺术结合韩国打击乐。

济州
饭店早餐 | 自制豆腐炖午餐 | 海鲜大餐 

 晚餐
· 生态主题公园 - 该公园有鲜艳的色彩，火

车穿越生态大桥环绕森林，湖边有荷兰式
风车和美丽花朵。

· 绿茶博物馆（赠送绿茶冰淇淋）- 它展示
了韩国艺术家的茶具和来自世界各地的其
他独特作品。

· 济州民俗村博物馆 - 村庄是济州岛的主要
旅游胜地，可以探索旧日的风俗。

· 潜水艇（将视天气情况而定）- 乘坐潜水
艇潜入海里，您可看到济州岛海底世界，
美丽的珊瑚，鱼儿等。

· 泰迪熊博物馆 - 以小熊和朋友的丛林探险
为主题，包含可爱的动物玩偶和幽默仿制
的名画、生活场景。

济州 > 金浦 - 雪岳山邻近度 
 假村

饭店早餐 | 铁板鸡午餐 | 韓式烧烤晚餐
· 小法兰西 - 一定要探索美丽的法式建筑，

并参观献给《小王子》作者圣艾修伯里的
纪念馆！

· 匹诺曹和达芬奇主题公园 - 您可以在达芬
奇广场享受格培多胡同。

· 中央市場 - 市场包括一座大型建筑，地下
室和地上两层。著名的万寿炸鸡（自费）

济州 > 金浦 - 雪岳山邻近度 
 假村 (�月��日至�月��日 | ��月�� 
 日至��月��日)

饭店早餐 | 韓式烧烤午餐 | 元券晚餐
· 爱宝乐园(含全日Passport游戏套票) - 这

里有许多刺激的游乐设备和多彩的表演。

雪岳山邻近度假村 - 首尔
饭店早餐 | 海鮮面片湯午餐 | 韓式部隊 

 鍋晚餐
· 雪狱山国家公园 - 搭缆车登山，欣赏令人

印象深刻的权金城和外雪拉克地区美景（
视天气情况而定）。

· 江陵哈斯拉艺术世界博物馆 - 一个��英亩
的艺术空间，集自然、人与艺术于一体，
包括各种主题的雕塑花园和建筑物。

· 安木咖啡街 - 我们将在江陵海滨一家独特
风格的咖啡馆品尝咖啡（自费）。

首尔
饭店早餐 | 人参鸡汤米其林推荐午餐

· 景福宫 - 在建于公元����年朝鲜王朝的宫
殿周围散步。

· 高丽人参展览厅 - 它展示了各种类型的高
丽参。您也可以在展厅购买优质的人参。

· 韩国化妆品展示厅 - 学习护肤和购买经济
实惠的韩国化妆品。

· 乐天世界(含全日Passport游戏套票) - 在
这里有许多紧张刺激的游乐设备与多姿多
彩的表演节目。

· *注意：所有参加韩国配套的旅客们不可
在半途离团。导游将会向每一位自行离团
的游客们索取���美金的费用。

首尔 - 仁川 > 新加坡
饭店早餐

· 护肝宝专卖店 - 众所周知的保健产品如冬
虫夏草和护肝宝奇迹补品。

· 弘益大学街 - 这里有音乐，街头艺术，画
廊，咖啡馆和时尚商店非常受欢迎。

· 然后前往机场搭乘航班回家。

备注:

�. 确认出发的最少团体人数为��人。如团体少于��成
员，全球之星将保留决定权来操作或取消此行程，
成员必须接受该安排。

�. 如遇特殊情况，行程顺序、航班时刻表、膳食、酒
店等如有变动，恕不另行通知。

�. 重大活动期间，住宿可能会搬迁至其他城市，恕不
另行通知。

�. 如因公众参与或恶劣天气情况导致参观地点已满或
关闭，将由其他地点替代。

�. 所有导游均为中文导游，如需英文导游，可能会收
取额外费用。

�. 中英文版行程如有歧异，以英文版为准。
�. 作为旅行社，我们对可能导致行程中断的航班延误

不承担任何责任。
�. 旅游票价不包括所有机场税、燃油附加费、签证申

请费、小费、搬运费和所有个人费用。
�. 如果团体超过��名乘客以上，将有�名新加坡领队随

同团队出发。
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